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The 26 dimensional bosoni string, rst suggested by Nambu and Goto, is redued to a four
dimensional superstring by using two speies of 6 and 5 Majorana fermions as proposed by Deo.
These two speies of fermions dier in their `neutrino-like' phase, and are vetors in the bosoni
representation SO(d − 1, 1). Using Polhinski's equivalene between operators and states, we an
write the Virasoro generators for 4 dimensional string theory. The theory is shown to give the same
results as given by other superstrings and also reveals the well known aspets of four dimensional
string theory. The bosons and the fermions are found to be the basis for onstruting this string
theory whih inludes gravity and exhibits strong-weak oupling duality as well as the usual eletri-
magneti duality. This formalism is used to alulate the metri tensor as well as the entropy-area
relation for a blak hole.
PACS numbers: 11.25.Mj, 04.70.Dy
Keywords: Superstring, Bla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1. INTRODUCTION
Nambu(author?) [1℄ and Goto(author?) [2℄ proposed a lassial relativisti string theory whih turned out to
be valid only in 26 dimensions. It was raised to the quantum level by Goddard, Rebbi, Thorn(author?) [3℄, Gold-
stone(author?) [4℄ and Mandelstam (author?) [5℄. The suggestion of Sherk and Shwarz(author?) [6, 7℄ that the
string theory arries the quantum numbers for all the four fundamental interations inluding gravity did not make
muh progress till 1984. Then Green and Shwarz(author?) [8℄ formulated the superstring theory in ten dimensions.
The heteroti string theory of Gross, Harvey, Martine and Rohm(author?) [9℄ was found to be the rst andidate
to explain the physial interations. Casher, Englert, Niolai and Taormina(author?) [10℄ have proposed that a 26
dimensional bosoni string ontains the ten dimensional superstring, the two N = 1 superstrings and the two N = 2
superstrings. However, it has been a long standing problem to ome down satisfatorily to the four dimensional
physial world. Kaku(author?) [11℄ and Green, Shwarz and Witten(author?) [12℄, in their books, have rightly
spelt out that `No one really knows how to break the ten dimensional theory down to four '.
The simplest way appears to be to desend diretly from the 26-dimensional bosoni string to the 4-dimensional
superstring by using the Mandelstam equivalene between fermions and bosons in an anomaly free string theory. The
bosons are four in nature. The fermions belong to SO(3,1) bosoni representation and are divided into two groups.
One group has 24 neutrino-like spinors plaed right handedly in six ways and the other 20 of the similar spinors are
plaed left handedly in ve ways. Thus the total number of fermions is 4×6 = 24 and 4×5 = 20, whih have opposite
handedness. The total number of bosons is equal to four. These an be taken as the basi objets for onstruting a
four dimensional string theory.
One of the present authors(BBD) has shown, in 2003, how to onstrut a orret superstring in four dimen-
sions(author?) [13℄ from the original 26 dimensional theory. This formulation has been used to nd(author?)
[14, 15, 16℄ most of the properties whih would be found by using the ten dimensional superstrings. There are, of
ourse, many interesting aspets of physis whih annot be diretly found by this method. It was seen(author?)
[17, 18℄ that the equations of motion derived from the low energy eetive ation in four dimensional string theory
are invariant under the eletri-magneti duality transformation(author?) [19℄ that interhanges the eletri and
magneti elds, and at the same time interhanges the strong and weak oupling limits. This will be pursued further
in four dimensional theory.
This theory has the orret dimensionality of 26 and in the seond of these, one expets 52 `dimensions' for the 52
types of elds and eld omponents. Everywhere the ordinary physial dimensions will be four. There will be sixteen
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2suh and four more will be like onneting fators.
This four dimensional string theory is used suessfully in blak hole physis to modify the Reissner-Nordstrom
metri for a harged blak hole(author?) [20℄ and derive the Bekenstein-Hawking relation between entropy and area
of a blak hole. This is ahieved by the introdution of an additional term, arising from strong interation, into the
Reissner-Nordstrom metri for a harged blak hole whih gives the area of the event horizon of the blak hole. For
alulation of the entropy of the blak hole, we use the present four dimensional string theory.
A review of the four dimensional superstring theory will be given in setion-2. In setions-3 and 4, the duality
invariant ation, oupling to gravity and generalisation to string theory will be disussed. In setion-5, the equivalene
between the two methods will be shown. In setion-6, the metri tensor for a blak hole will be obtained and in setion-
7, the entropy-area relation for a blak hole will be derived. Setion-8 will be devoted to onlusion.
2. FOUR DIMENSIONAL SUPERSTRING
We begin with an outline of the method of 4-dimensional string theory used by us. The Nambu-Goto(author?)
[1, 2℄ bosoni string theory, in the world sheet (σ, τ) in 26 dimensions, has the ation
SB = − 1
2π

d2σ (∂αX
µ∂αXµ) , µ = 0, 1, · · · , 25 (1)
where ∂α = (∂σ, ∂τ ). Using Mandelstam's proof of the equivalene between one boson to two fermions, in the innite
volume limit in 1 + 1 dimensional eld theory, one an write this ation as the sum of the ation for four bosoni
oordinates Xµ and the ation for 44 fermions having SO(44) symmetry. This is true in nite intervals and irles,
as has beeen shown by Mandelstam(author?) [5℄. The Majorana fermions an be in the bosoni representation of
the Lorentz group SO(3, 1). The 44 fermions form 11 Lorentz vetors. The ation an be written as
SFB = − 1
2π

d2σ
∂αXµ (σ, τ) ∂αXµ (σ, τ) − i 11∑
j=1
ψ¯µ, jρα∂αψµ, j
 , α = 0, 1; µ = 0, 1, 2, 3 (2)
where ρ0 =
(
0 −i
i 0
)
, ρ1 =
(
0 i
i 0
)
and ψ¯ = ψ†ρ0. The Dira operators ρα∂α are real sine ρα are imaginary.
The ation given in equation(2) is not supersymmetri. In order to get a supersymmetri ation, the eleven ψµ, j are
divided into two speies: the six ψµ, j with j = 1, 2,· · · , 6 and the ve φµ,k with k = 7, · · · , 11. For the rst group of
six ψµ, j = ψ(+)µ, j + ψ(−)µ, j whereas for the seond group of ve we have φµ,k = φ(+)µ,k − φ(−)µ,k. Thus they dier
in their `neutrino-like' phase. All these are Majorana fermions. There are 6× 4 = 24 `neutrinos' of one type and
5× 4 = 20 of the other type. This is indeed possible for the `neutrinos'. The ation an now be written as
SFB = − 1
2π

d2σ
∂αXµ (σ, τ) ∂αXµ (σ, τ) − i 6∑
j=1
ψ¯µ, jρα∂αψµ, j + i
11∑
k=7
φ¯µ, kρα∂αφµ, k
 . (3)
whih is invariant under SO(6)×SO(5) as well as SO(3, 1). The ation is now supersymmetri and is invariant under
the supersymmetri transformations
δXµ = ǫ¯
(
ejψ
µ
j − ekφµk
)
, δψµ, j = −iǫejρα∂αXµ and δφµ, k = iǫekρα∂αXµ. (4)
Here ǫ is a onstant antiommuting spinor. The ej are arrays of 11 numbers with ten zeros and only one `1' in the jth
plae. The ek are arrays of 11 numbers with ten zeros and only one `−1' in the kth plae. They satisfy the relations
ejej = 6 and e
kek = 5. The ommutator of two supersymmetri transformations gives a world sheet transformation.
It is to be noted that Ψµ =
(
ejψ
µ
j − ekφµk
)
is the superpartner of Xµ. The details an be found in the referenes
(author?) [13, 14, 15, 16℄. The importane of the `six' ψ
µ
j and the `ve' φ
µ
k will be revealed while deriving the
expression for the entropy of a blak hole in setion-7.
3The eld Xµ an be expressed in terms of the omplex oordinates z = σ + iτ and z¯ = σ − iτ as
Xµ(z, z¯) = xµ − iαµ0 ln |z|+ i
∑
m 6=0
1
m
αµmz
−m. (5)
Further,
ψ
µ,j
± (σ, τ) =
1√
2
∞∑
m=−∞
dµ,jm e
−im(σ±τ), φµ,k± (σ, τ) =
1√
2
∞∑
m=−∞
d′µ,km e
−im(σ±τ) . . . R setor, (6)
and
ψ
µ,j
± (σ, τ) =
1√
2
∑
r∈Z+ 1
2
bµ,jr e
−ir(σ±τ), φµ,k± (σ, τ) =
1√
2
∑
r∈Z+ 1
2
b′µ,kr e
−ir(σ±τ) . . . NS setor. (7)
By varying the eld and the zweibein, it is seen that the Noether urrent Jα and the energy momentum tensor Tαβ
vanish i.e.,
Jα = ρ
βραΨ
µ∂βXµ = 0, (8)
and
Tαβ = ∂αX
µ∂βXµ − i
2
Ψµρα∂αΨµ = 0. (9)
In the light one oordinates, these beome
J± = ∂±XµΨ
µ
± = 0, (10)
and
T±± = ∂±Xµ∂±Xµ +
i
2
ψ
µ, j
± ∂±ψ±µ, j −
i
2
φ
µ, k
± ∂±φ±µ, k, (11)
where ∂± = 12 (∂τ ± ∂σ).
The super Virasoro generators of energy momenta Lm and the urrents Gr, Fm are given by
Lm =
1
2
 π
−π
dσ eimσ T++
=
1
2
∞∑
−∞
: α−n · αm+n : +1
2
∑
r∈z+ 1
2
(
r +
m
2
)
:
(
b−r · bm+r − b′−r · b′m+r
)
: NS, (12)
=
1
2
∞∑
−∞
: α−n · αm+n : +1
2
∞∑
n=−∞
(
n+
m
2
)
:
(
d−n · dm+n − d′−n · d′m+n
)
: R, (13)
Gr =
√
2
π
 π
−π
dσ eirσ J+ =
∞∑
−∞
α−n
(
ejbr+n, j − ekb′r+n, k
)
, NS, (14)
and Fm =
∞∑
−∞
α−n
(
ejdm+n, j − ekd′m+n, k
)
R. (15)
The normal ordering onstant is equal to one.
4The physial states |φ〉 satisfy the onditions
(L0 − 1) |φ〉 = 0, Ln|φ〉 = 0, Gr|φ〉 = 0 for n, r > 0, NS bosoni, (16)
Ln|φ〉 = 0, Fn|ψ〉 = 0, for n > 0, R fermioni. (17)
So, with |ψ〉 = |ψ+〉+ |ψ−〉, one has
(F0 + 1) |ψ+〉 = 0 and (F0 − 1) |ψ−〉 = 0, for R. (18)
These onditions make the string ghost free.
The mass spetrum of the model, from the Hamiltonian L0 , is given by
α′M2 = −1,−1
2
, 0,
1
2
, 1,
3
2
, · · · N S,
and
α′M2 = −1, 0, 1, 2, · · · R,
where α′ is the Regge slope.
The GSO projetion eliminates the half integral values and the mass spetrum is obtained as as α′M2 =
−1, 0, 1, 2, · · · .
There are, in all, 26 × 2 = 52 `oordinate like' valued objets. They are the 2 × 4 = 8 α's beause these are
`photon-like', the 6×4 = 24 b or d, and the 5×4 = 20 b′ or d′. So in all there are exatly twie the number of `objets'
in the theory.
The super-Virasora generators desribed in referene(author?) [16℄ eluidate the method we are following herein.
Before proeeding further, we give a brief aount of the preliminaries of the lassial eletri and magneti elds
as outlined by Shwarz and Sen(author?) [19℄.
3. DUALITY INVARIANT ACTION AND COUPLING TO GRAVITY
Let us introdue independent gauge elds for the eletromagneti eld and its dual, A
(α)
µ , µ= 0,1,2,3; α = 1, 2.
In at spae time the ation is
S = −1
2

d4x
(
B(α)iLαβE(β)i +B(α)iB(α)i
)
, (19)
where
E
(α)
i = ∂0A
(α)
i − ∂iA(α)0 , B(α)i = εijk∂jA(α)k , i, j, k = 1, 2, 3 (20)
and
L =
(
0 1
−1 0
)
. (21)
Further,
~∇× ~B = ∂
~E
∂t
and
~∇× ~E = −∂
~B
∂t
.
The ation given in equation(19) is invariant under the gauge transformation
5δA
(α)
0 = Ψ
(α), and δA
(α)
i = ∂iΛ
(α), (22)
where Ψ(α) and Λ(α) are the gauge transformation parameters. We an set
A
(α)
0 = 0 (23)
by using the gauge transformation parameter Ψ(α). By this hoie, we do not lose any equations of motion sine A
(α)
0
ours only as part of a total derivative in the ation. The equation of motion for the eld A
(2)
i is
εijk∂j
(
B(2)k − E(1)k
)
= 0. (24)
This does not involve any time derivative of A
(2)
i . So, A
(2)
i an be treated as an auxilary eld and be eliminated from
the ation(19). In order to ahieve this we write, from equation(24),
B(2)k = E
(1)
k + ∂kφ, (25)
for some φ. The φ in equation(25) an be set to zero by using the freedom assoiated with the gauge parameter Λ(1).
So, we get
B(2)k = E
(1)
k . (26)
Putting this in equation(19) we get the usual Maxwell ation for the eld A
(1)
µ ,
SM = −1
2

d4x
(
B(1)iB(1)i − E(1)i E(1)i
)
, (27)
in the gauge A
(1)
0 = 0. The duality transformation
~E → ~B and ~B → − ~E are manifest and persist in the ongoing
proess.
In order to inorporate gravity, the ation(19) is generalised to urved spae time in suh a way that the A
(2)
µ are
eliminated by using their equations of motion and the Maxwell's equations. In urved spae time, the eld A
(1)
µ is
obtained from the ation
SG = −1
4

d4x
√−g gµρgνσF (1)µν F (1)ρσ , (28)
where
F (1)µν = ∂µA
(1)
ν − ∂νA(1)µ . (29)
4. THE STRING THEORY ACTION
Generalisation of the duality invariant ation to string theory has been made mostly by Shwarz, Sen and Maha-
rana(author?) [17, 18, 19℄. Their results, whih are spei to our purpose, are summarised below.
The low energy eetive ation is(author?) [19℄,
S = −1
2

d4x
√−g[
R− 1
2 ( λ2)
2 g
µν∂µλ∂ν λ¯− 1
4
λ2F
a
µν (LML)ab F
bµν +
1
4
λ1F
a
µνLabF˜
bµν +
1
8
gµνTr (∂µML∂νML)
]
, (30)
6where Aaµ, a = 1, 2, · · · , 12 are a set of 12 abelian gauge elds and
F aµν = ∂µA
a
ν − ∂νAaµ, F˜ aµν =
1
2
√−g ε
µνρσF aρσ . (31)
Further,
λ = λ1 + iλ2, (32)
is a omplex salar eld, whih is like a salar dilaton eld. The matrix L is given by
L =
(
0 I6
I6 0
)
, (33)
and M is a 12× 12 matrix valued salar eld satisfying the onstraints
MT = M, MTLM = L. (34)
The matrix M an be parametrised as
M =
(
Gˆ−1 Gˆ−1Bˆ
−BˆGˆ−1 Gˆ − BˆGˆ−1Bˆ
)
, (35)
where Gˆ are 6× 6 symmetri matries and Bˆ are 6× 6 antisymmetri matries. We also have
M−1 =
(
Gˆ − BˆGˆ−1Bˆ −BˆGˆ−1
Gˆ−1Bˆ Gˆ−1
)
= ηMη, (36)
with η =
(
0 1
1 0
)
. The equations of motion obtained from the ation(30) have a further SL(2, R) symmetry
λ→ aλ+ b
cλ+ d
, F aµν → (cλ1 + d)F aµν + cλ2 (ML)ab F˜ bµν , with ad− bc = 1. (37)
If we hoose a = 0, b = 1, c = −1 and d = 0, the transformations(37) take the form
λ→ − 1
λ
, F aµν → −λ1F aµν − λ2 (ML)ab F˜ bµν . (38)
With the hoie λ1 = 0, the transformation(38) takes the eletri eld to magneti eld and vie versa. It also takes
λ2 → 1λ2 . Sine 1λ2 = α′ an be identied with the oupling onstant of the string theory, the duality transforma-
tion(38) takes a strong oupling theory to a weak oupling theory and vie versa. Thus, equation(38) ontains the
strong-weak oupling duality transformation as well as the eletri-magneti duality transformation.
The ation(30) has manifest invariane under SL(2,R) and global oordinate transformation, but O(6,6) is only a
symmetry of the equations of motion.
The Rii tensor Rµν and other relations are obtained as
Rµν =
1
4 (λ2)
2
(
∂µλ∂νλ+ ∂νλ∂µλ
)
+ 2λ2F
a
µρ (LML)ab F
bρ
ν −
λ2
2
gµνF
a
ρσ (LML)ab F
bρσ, (39)
Dµ
(
−λ2 (ML)ab F bµν + λ1F˜ aµν
)
= 0, (40)
7DµDµλ
(λ2)
2 +
i
(λ2)
3D
µλDµλ− iF aµν (LML)ab F bµν + F˜ aµνLabF bµν = 0, (41)
and nally
DµF˜
aµν = 0, (42)
is given by the Bianhi identities satised by the F
(a)
µν . Here Dµ denotes the standard ovariant derivative.
When the eld A
(2)
µ is eliminated by using its equation of motion, we get a part of the ation as
− 1
4

d4x
(
λ2F
(1)
µν F
(1)
ρσ − λ1F (1)µν F˜ (1)ρσ
)
ηµρηνσ. (43)
This is the gauge eld dependent part of the ation(30) in at bakground. The gauge eld A
(2)
µ will be identied
with the dual vetor potential, introdued by Kallosh and Ortin(author?) [21℄.
For M = I, L = I, there are preisely 22 opies of this ation along with the four opies due to the λ's. It may be
pointed out again that
B(a,α) i = εijk∂jA
(a,α)
k , E
(a,α)
i = ∂0A
(a,α)
i − ∂iA(a,α)0 . (44)
5. EQUIVALENCE OF THE TWO METHODS
The string states and quantum operators :
We give a brief aounrt of the orrespondene between the string states and quantum operators. It is known
that the Neveu-Shwarz bosoni setor, in the bosoni superstring, ontains a bosoni tahyon. The ground state of
zero mass an be onstruted onveniently by using this tahyon state. The vauum state |0, 0〉 of the string is the
funtional integral of the string theory over a semi-innite strip, whih an be onformally mapped to the unit irle.
The following reipe, provided by Polhinski(author?) [22℄, for the link between superstring states and quantum
operators is very useful for quantising our theory.
Radial quantisation has a natural isomorphism between the string state spae of Conformal Field Theory (CFT)
in a periodi spatial dimension and the spae of loal operators. Let a loal isolated operator A be onsidered at the
origin of the unit irle |z| = 1, with no more inside and with no other speiation outside the irle. Let us open
a slit in the irle and onsider the path integral, on the unit irle, giving an inner produt 〈ψout|ψin〉. Here, ψin
is the inoming state given by the path integral |z| < 1 and ψout is the outgoing state at |z| > 1. Thus we see that
a eld φ is deomposed into integrals outside, inside and on the irle. We denote the last one by φB. The outside
and inside integrals are denoted by ψout(φB) and ψin(φB) respetively. The remainder is

[dφB ]ψout(φB)ψin(φB).
The inoming state is denoted by | ψA〉 sine it depends on the operator A. This gives the required mapping from
operators to states. Summarizing, the mapping from operators to states is given by a path integral on the unit disk.
The inverse mapping is also true.
For any onserved harge Q, the operator equivalent of QA is Q|ψA〉. For example, if A is the unit operator 1ˆ,
and Q = αm =

dz (2π)−1zm∂X for m ≥ 0, so that ∂X is analyti and the integral vanishes for m ≥ 0, we get
αm|ψ1ˆ〉 = 0, for m ≥ 0. The exat orrespondene between the unit operator 1ˆ and the string vauum |0, 0〉 is thus
established.
1ˆ↔ |0, 0〉 (45)
Similarly, the operator equivalene of the state |0, k〉 is given by
: eik·X(z) :↔ |0, k〉. (46)
where X(z) is given by equation(5). The expression : eikX : implies normal ordering of the operators ontained in
it. In the state |0, k〉, the rst symbol refers to the value of m and the seond one to the eigenvalue of αµ0 , i.e.,
8α
µ
0 |0, k〉 = kµ|0, k〉. So, for the tahyon, |0, k〉 ↔ eikx sine |z| = 1 on the irumferene of the irle, the tahyoni
vauum annot annihilate(author?) [11℄. The CFT unitarity gives the normalization
〈0, k|0, k′〉 = 2πδ(k − k′) (47)
For the three spatial omponents one has
〈0, ~k|0, ~k′〉 = (2π)3δ(3)(k − k′) (48)
This is generalized to the normalization of massless states with k0 = |~k|, and we use one like the normalization for
massive vetor meson, i.e.,
〈0, ~k|0, ~k′〉 = (2π)3 (2k0) δ(3)(k − k′). (49)
The equivalene of the two methods :
The equivalene between the two methods is summarised below.
We have (12 + 1)× 4 = 52 objets whose equations of motion are written down in both the theories, and they are
equivalent in the sense that the quantities we wish to determine would be meaningfully the same in both the methods.
This implies the following way of expressing the F aµν 's.
F (1)µν (x) =

d4k
(2π4)
(kµαν − kναµ) |0, k〉eikx =
(
∂µA
(1)
ν − ∂νA(1)µ
)
, (50)
F (j)µν (x) =

d4k
(2π4)
(
kµb
j
ν − kνbjµ
) |0, k〉eikx = (∂µA(j)ν − ∂νA(j)µ ) , j = 2, · · · , 7...(NS), (51)
F (j)ρσ (x) =

d4k
(2π4)
(
kρd
j
σ − kσdjρ
) |0, k〉eikx = (∂ρA(j)σ − ∂σA(j)ρ ) , j = 2, · · · , 7....(R), (52)
F (r)µν (x) =

d4k
(2π4)
(
kµb
′r
ν − kνb′rµ
) |0, k〉eikx = (∂µA(r)ν − ∂νA(r)µ ) , r = 8, · · · , 12...(NS), (53)
F (r)ρσ (x) =

d4k
(2π4)
(
kρd
′r
σ − kσd′rρ
) |0, k〉eikx = (∂ρA(r)σ − ∂σA(r)ρ ) , r = 8, · · · , 12....(R). (54)
They are suitably rearranged in the theory given in setion-3. The extra bosons (η, η¯′) are omputed separately. It
should be noted that the mapping from operators to states is given by path integrals on the unit dis as desribed by
Polhinski(author?) [22℄. The inverse is also true. The tahyoni states beome very useful to onstrut the ground
state of zero mass. Thus the orrespondene and equivalene between the two methods are easily established. The
F
(a)
µν (x) 's given in equations(50) to (54) are equivalent to the 12 elds F aµν 's given in equation(31). So our results
for these 12 elds are the same as that of the 4 dimensional theory. Further, λ1 and λ2 have the same expressions as
used by us previously. One is related to the dilaton eld and the other to the basi ouplng onstant λ2 =
1
α′ .
It is an important fat to realise that a way has been found out to understand how duality is brought into the
piture. We would like to examine how the strong-weak oupling duality or the eletri-magneti duality goes through
to the very basis of the string theory. Further, the general theory of relativity has been introdued very onveniently
and one an proeed to study the gravitational eets more losely and eetively. Inlusion of gravity and the
strong-weak oupling duality are the two important attributes of the four dimensional string theory presented here.
6. THE METRIC TENSOR FOR BLACK HOLE
Here we show how the metri tensor for a harged blak hole (the Reissner-Nordstrom metri) gets modied due
to the inorporation of strong interation eets. The metri tensor, in general, is given by
dτ2 = gµνdx
µdxν , (55)
with xµ = (t, r, θ, φ) . The spherially symmetri, stati metri is written in a onvenient form as
9dτ2 = −e2νdt2 + e2µdr2 + r2 (dθ2 + sin2 θ dφ2) . (56)
where µ and ν are funtions of r, t . For stati, spherially symmetri ase, the vanishing of the Rii tensor R22 = 0
in the eld equation shows that both µ and ν are independent of time and depend only on r. Further, from the
relation R00 +R11 = 0 for the Rii tensor, we get µ = −ν. This leads to the Shwarzshild metri
dτ2 = −
(
1− 2M
r
)
dt2 +
(
1− 2M
r
)−1
dr2 + r2
(
dθ2 + sin2 θ dφ2
)
(57)
where M is the mass loated at the origin.
This metri gets modied for a harged blak hole. For a stati, spherially symmetri harge distribution with
total harge Q, the only non-vanishing omponent of the eld strength tensor is F01 = − Qr2 . So, in the Einstein eld
equation, instead of R22 = 0, we should have R22 = (F01)
2
= Q
2
r4 . This gives the usual result(author?) [20℄ for the
Rii tensor
R22 =
1
r2
(
1− e2ν)− 2
ν
e2ν
dν
dr
, (58)
so that
e2ν = 1− 2M
r
− 1
r
 r
∞
r′2R22(r′)dr′ = 1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
= e−2µ. (59)
Thus the metri for a harged blak hole,with total harge Q, and mass M is given by the Reissner-Nordstrom metri
dτ2 = −
(
1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
)
dt2 +
(
1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
)−1
dr2 + r2
(
dθ2 + sin2 θdφ2
)
. (60)
In addition to this, we should have a ontribution from the strong interation. For higher energy systems like blak
hole(author?) [18℄, F0r ∼ 1r3 and F˜0r ∼ 1r2 so that a term ontaining the fator 1r5 is also present in R22.
For a stati, onstant bakground eld, the eld strength tensor is (author?) [23℄
Fαµν = CαβγAβµAγν, (61)
with gauge ovariant derivative
DλFδµν = CδǫγCαβγAǫνAβµAλα. (62)
Here, Cαβγ are the struture onstants. From perturbation expansion it is lear that the oeient of AαβAβγAγµ
is
CαβγCβγµ ∼ N δαµ, (63)
where N = α′M2 = 0, 1, 2, · · · is an integer. Here α′ = 12 is the Regge slope . It is assumed that the mass M of
the blak hole falls on the Regge trajetory or is very lose to it. Thus in the presene of both eletromagneti and
strong interation the Rii tensor R22 is given by
R22 =
Q2
r4
− 2λv
α′
N
r5
. (64)
The onstant λ
v
, in the above equation, is determined from the ondition that the blak hole is to be extremal.
Equation(59) now beomes
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e2ν = 1− 2M
r
− 1
r
 r
∞
r′2R22(r′)dr′ = 1− 2M
r
− 1
r
 r
∞
r′2
(
Q2
r′4
− 2λv
α′
N
r′5
)
dr′ = 1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− λvN
α′
1
r3
(65)
Due to the inlusion of the eet of strong interation, the Reissner-Nordstrom metri is now modied and is given
by(author?) [20℄
dτ2 = −
(
1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− λv
α′
N
r3
)
dt2 +
(
1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− λv
α′
N
r3
)−1
dr2 + r2
(
dθ2 + sin2 θ dφ2
)
(66)
We further simplify this as follows. The ubi equation
1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− λ
v
N
α′
1
r3
= 0 (67)
has three roots r0, r1 and r2 whih satisfy the relations
r0 + r1 + r2 = 2M, r1r2 + r0r1 + r0r2 = Q
2
and r0r1r2 = λv
N
α′
. (68)
This leads to the solutions
r0 =
2
3
M − 1
6
√
4M2 − 3Q2 − 3
2
N
α′
+
1
2
√
4M2 − 3Q2 + 1
2
N
α′
, (69)
r1 =
2
3
M +
1
3
√
4M2 − 3Q2 − 3
2
N
α′
, (70)
and r2 =
2
3
M − 1
6
√
4M2 − 3Q2 − 3
2
N
α′
− 1
2
√
4M2 − 3Q2 + 1
2
N
α′
. (71)
If the above roots are to be real, one should have 4M2 ≥ (3Q2 + 32 Nα′ ). In order to alulate the area of the event
horizon of the blak hole, one must have at least
4M2 = 3Q2 +
3
2
N
α′
. (72)
Further, for an extremal blak hole one has Q = M so that
Q2 =
3
2
N
α′
(73)
Thus, for an extremal blak hole, the roots r0, r1 and r2 beome
r0 =
2
3
M +
√
N
2α′
, r1 =
2
3
M and r2 =
2
3
M −
√
N
2α′
. (74)
Substitution of this in the relation r0r1r2 = λv
N
α′ , leads to the value of λv as
λ
v
=
M
9
. (75)
So, the metri of equation(66) now beomes
dτ2 = −
(
1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− M
9α′
N
r3
)
dt2 +
(
1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− M
9α′
N
r3
)−1
dr2 + r2
(
dθ2 + sin2 θ dφ2
)
. (76)
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In terms of the solutions r0, r1 and r2 this metri an be reast as
dτ2 = −χ− 12 (r)
(
1− r0
r
)
dt2 + χ
1
2 (r)
[(
1− r0
r
)−1
dr2 + χ−
1
2 (r)r2
(
dθ2 + sin2 θ dφ2
)]
(77)
where χ−
1
2 (r) =
(
1− r1r
) (
1− r2r
)
. So, the metri oeients are
gθθ → r2
(
1− r1
r
)(
1− r2
r
)
, gφφ → r2
(
1− r1
r
)(
1− r2
r
)
sin2 θ. (78)
The area of the event horizon of the blak hole is
A =
 √
gθθ gφφ |r=r0 dθ dφ = 4π (r0 − r1) (r0 − r2) (79)
whih, by using equation(74) omes out to be
Aopen = 4π
N
α′
= 4πM
√
N
α′
= 4πM
√
2N. (80)
In this ase, the horizon is visible(author?) [24℄.
For losed string, we have α′M2 = 2 (NL +NR) instead of α′M2 = N. So the area of the event horizon, for losed
string, beomes
Aclose = 8πM
(√
NL +
√
NR
)
. (81)
We shall see, in the next setion, that the area of the event horizon of the blak hole, in string theory, is related to
the blak hole entropy.
7. BLACK HOLE ENTROPY
In order to alulate the entropy of the blak hole, it is neessary to enumerate the physial modes of the string
and one has to use the 26 dimensional theory. There are 24 physial bosons in the 26-D Nambu-Goto bosoni string.
Sine the total normal ordering onstant has the value a = −1, the normal ordering onstant for eah boson is equal
to − 124 . The total number of open string bosoni states dn an be obtained from the generating funtion(author?)
[12℄
G(ω) =
∞∑
n=0
dnω
n = trωN , (82)
whih, in turn, is evaluated from the following.
TrωN =
∞∏
n=1
(1− ω)−N = (f (ω))−N = (f (ω))−24 , (83)
where f(ω) =
∏∞
n=1 (1− ωn) is the lassial partition funtion. The number of states dn an be projeted out from
G(ω) =
∑∞
n=0 dnω
n
by a ontour integral along a small irle about the origin,
dn =
1
2πi

G(ω)
ωn+1
dω. (84)
One nds that for n→∞
12
dN ∼ eπ
√
2N . (85)
So, in ase of open string, the blak hole entropy is
Sopen = M ln dN = πM
√
2N. (86)
Fron equations(80) and (86) we get the relation between the entropy and area of a blak hole as
Sopen =
Aopen
4
, (87)
whih is the orret Bekenstein-Hawking relation between entropy and area of a blak hole.
This result was obtained in 26 dimensions where we have used 26 bosoni oordinates. Now we proeed to evaluate
the entropy of blak hole using the 4 dimensional superstring theory whih has 4 bosoni modes and 4 fermioni
modes(author?) [20℄. The degeneray dn is obtained from the generating funtion
G(ω) =
∞∑
n=0
dnω
n = trωN = 4
∞∏
N=1
(
1 + ωN
1− ωN
)4
(88)
Asymptotially, i.e., as ω → 1, we have
G(ω) ∼ e2π2/(1−ω), (89)
whih yields
dN =
1
2πi

G(ω)
ωN + 1
dω ∼ eπ
√
2N . (90)
For a losed string, we have α′M2 = 2 (NL +NR) instead of α′M2 = N . In this ase, the level density, again being
statistial, is given by
dloseN = dNL · dNR ∼ exp
(
2π
(√
NL +
√
NR
))
. (91)
The orresponding entropy is
Slose = M ln dloseN = 2πM
(√
NL +
√
NR
)
. (92)
From equations(92) and (81), we get the entropy-area relation for extremal blak hole, for losed string, as
Slose =
Alose
4
. (93)
This result is exatly the same as that given in equation(87) for open string. Thus the equations(93) and (87) give
the orret Bekenstein-Hawking relation between entropy and area of a blak hole.
8. CONCLUSION
The extended string theory is thus seen to yield the expeted results and should be pursued vigorously. The
original pure bosoni string theory an be turned into a superstring. Again, without muh ado, we an go over to a
four dimensional string theory with gravity. The full onsequenes of the theory an be realised and we an get the
orret metri tensor as well as the entropy-area relation for a harged extremal blak hole.
13
For D = 4, as in this ase, there is the SU(1, 1) or SL(2, R) symmetry. The `dilaton' and the `axion' are present
together and magially parametrize the oset spae as has been stated by Maharana and Shwarz(author?) [17℄.
We believe that the theory presented here is true to all orders in perturbation theory and not for a limited range, as
has been stressed only for the ten dimensional theories. In four dimensions, both the approahes are omplimentary
and should be taken equally seriously.
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